
Highlights from ASTM Communications

 Request for input on a new category beyond SL
 Withdrawal of IID, IIIE and VE Methods
 Implementation of a means to MTAC 60h IIIF 

results
 Update on the status of the Homogeneity & 

Miscibility Method



In order to provide API with timely support and
service, the ASTM D02.B0 Passenger Car
engine oil Classification Panel would like to
know about API’s intention to pursue
development of an S category beyond SL.  Any
guidance that the Lubricants Committee may be
able to provide in this regard would facilitate
PCEOCP preparations for developing such a
category.



fn  Monitoring of this test method was
discontinued June 20, 2001.  Valid test
results shall predate the end of the last
calibration period for the test stand in
which this test method was conducted.



The second action is centered around the
use of 60-hour results from an 80 hour IIIF
test to support the SH and SJ categories.
The PCEOCP recommendation is to modify
D 4485, table A1.1 to allow the use of a LN
transformation for the 60-hour results.  This
effectively will provide a means for the use
of multiple test acceptance criteria with
these 60-hour results.



It has come to our attention that the H&M bench test (Federal Test Method 791C, Method 3470,
Homogeneity & Miscibility) has become “out of control” due to a number of reasons, including
the outdated nature of the reference fluids in comparison to modern oil formulations.  The H&M
bench test is specified within ASTM D 4485 as a performance requirement for API SH, SJ, and
SL.  Even though this test procedure itself is not currently an ASTM standard, we are required to
declare that this test methodology “out of control” nonetheless since it is included in an ASTM
performance specification.

We understand that this formal notification is required, since it effects product licensing protocols
specified in Section 3 of the Engine Oil Licensing and Certification System described in API
Publication 1509.

Please be reassured that this particular test methodology is subject to much activity.  It is
currently being revised, and will be elevated to an ASTM standard within the next six to twelve
months.  As this is accomplished, the ASTM Test Monitoring Center will become responsible for
test surveillance and maintenance of a slate of modern reference oils.  We will advise you when
the revised H&M bench test has been approved and assigned an ASTM Standard Number, and is
back in service.



Last September 26th the Chairman of ASTM D02.B advised
API that the H&M bench test (Federal Test Method 791C,
Method 3470, Homogeneity & Miscibility) had become out of
control.  The H&M bench test is specified within ASTM D
4485 as a performance requirement for API SH, SJ and SL.



Since that letter was written several important milestones
have been achieved through the efforts of ASTM D02.B0.07
on Bench Test Surveillance and the ASTM Test Monitoring
Center.



1. The Federal Test Method has been rewritten into ASTM
Standards format and Draft #7 was successfully balloted
in D02.B.

2. A system of modern reference oils has been established,
successfully tested by D02.B0.07 and is available from the
TMC.

3. As a result of the successful ballot of Draft #7 several
editorial changes were required.  These changes have
been processed and are included into Draft #9, which will
be balloted by Committee D02, most probably on the
second ballot for 2003.  This ballot will likely close by June
and, if successful, a DXXXX will be assigned at that time.



Thus, while the new H&M test method does require D02
approval to meet the rigid consensus requirements for an
ASTM test method, the test, in the form of Draft # 7, and the
newly proven reference oils are generally available today for
qualification purposes.  Since Drafts # 8 and # 9 are only
editorially modified versions of Draft # 7 those seeking
qualification using this revised method need only specify
Draft # 7,  # 8 or #9.


